
Regret at Accident That Put Steams
Car Out of 24-Hour Race.

Ata meeting of the committee of management of
the American Motor Car Manufacturers' Association
yesterday a fullreport of the work of the commit-
tee in charge of the big automobile show which
opens in the Grand Central Palace on New Year's
Kv.. was submitted and approved. The plans indi-
cate that the affair which opens on the eve of 1903
\u25a0will be themost complete ever held, for It willnot

alone include the leading American cars, but all the
foreign enrs thai are sold In this country. Inaddi-
tion there will be a complete exhibit of the Motor
ami Accessory Manufacturers, together with motor

cycles. Other reports were by the committees on

tires and good roads.
The question of International racing rules, which

came up for consideration, was quickly turned over
to the contest committee, with power. ,
In attendance at the meeting were: Chairman

Benjamin Briscoe. Maxwell-Briscoe Motor Company ;
James Couzens, Ford Motor Company; C. G. Stod-
dard, Dayton Motor Car Company: R. M. Owen.
Reo Motor Car Company; H. O. Smith. Premier
Motor Manufacturing Company; Charles Lewis,
Jackson Automobile Company; S. H. Mora, Mora.
Motor Car Company; W. H. Van Dervoort. Mollne
Automobile Company ;G. Vernor Rogers, Mitchell
Motor Car Company, and Alfred Reeves, general
manager.

For the last few days along- automobile row the
showing of the cars In the twenty-four-hour race
at the Brighton Beach track last Friday and Sat-
urday has been the chief topic of conversation.
Probably the car that is most talked of Is the
Steams, which met with a mishap in the third hour
by running; Into the Simplex car, snapping off part of
its frame about ten inches above the spring hanger.
It took five hours to rivet th« broken parts together
and the accident ruined the chances of the machine
for victory. The riveted parts soon became loose
again, and for the remainder of the" race the me-
chanics at the Steams camp were kept busy in
patching the car up.

The accident was an unavoidable one, and was
caused when the Simplex car swung wide in an
attempt to escape running over Thomas D. Fickert.
a special officer. Marquis, in the Steams car. was
following- the Simplex car closely at the time at
frightful speed, and had it not been for his skilful
handling of the Steams car the accident might

have been much more serious.
Those who believe that the Steams car would

Iare won the race had it not been for the acci-
dent base their opinion on the scorers' card, which
shows that in the eieht hours it was on the truck
it made an average of F0 1-3 miles an hour. wMea
wai 11-3 miles faster than that of the winning

car. At this speed the Steams car wou;c\ have

made over I.2'W miles In twenty-four hours, com-
pared to 1.179 made by the Simplex, which won the
race.

The extensive repairs in the road leading- from
the West Shore ferry at Weehawken, connecting

with the Hudson County Boulevard, have been
completed, and the road is now in excellent condi-

tion. The Hudson County Boulevard is famous
as an automobile route, and the repairs In the ap-

proach thereto make It quick and easy of access
from New York to the West Shore ferry, from

either the foot of West 42d street or Desbrosses

street.

There has been much gossip in automobile circles

of latp. and so many conflicting reports, denials,

affirmations and contradictions as to wl.-ther the
Northern Motor Car Company would or would not

be consolidated with the Everltt-Me^sjer- Flanders

company. It caa now be announced that the deal

bas gone through.

YALE WINS AT GOLF.

PLANS FOR PALACE SHOW. 1.//,/; LINE VULNERABLE.

ON COLLEGE GRIDIRONSTIMELY ADTO TOPICS

HUDSON RIVER NIGHT BOAT AGROUND.
Albany, ocr. 6.—The steamer Frank Jones, of tha

New York A Albany Transportation Company,
\u25a0which went aground in the Hudson River durtnaj
a heavy fog c irly to-day, waa still fast tn the>
mud to-night. Tugs will try to float her at fctgm
tide. All the passengers were brought to this city
this aflsmaaa by boat and train.

"COLUMBUS DAY" CHICAGO HOLIDAY.
Chicago. Oct. 6 —The City Council has passed mm

ordinance establishing a new holiday tn Chicago-
October 13, Columbus Pay—la honor of the dl»co^
erer of America.

Harry S. Page to Act as Master of Hound3at
Meadow Brook.

Hem istead. Long Island. Oct. 6.—Twenty-five rid-
ers took part to-day in the stlffest drag hunt the
members of tho Meadow Brook Hunt have had in

BOOM time in the northern part of Nassau County.

The hounds met at the Jeririio Majata, and tha
kill wad several miles away, at tho Blue Hotel

Harry 6. Page has been appointed Master of
Hounds during the absence of Samuel Willetts, who
will be kept out of the saddle for some time by

Injuries he received when he was thrown last
Saturday in Central Park.

THIRTY HUMAN BODIES BURNED.
Minneapolis, Oct. Thirtyhuman bodies are be- I

lieved to have been burned last nigfht In a fire ;
which destroyed Anatomy Hall, of the State Unl-
verslty. The buildinghad been used by the medl-
cal classes for dissecting purpose. The fire was
supposedly caused by electric wires.

KILLED MAN who ASKED for WATER.
San Bernardino. Cal., Oct. B.—Word has be«n re-

ceived here that Mr. and Mrs. J«nn "W. Scott,

keeners of the Salt Lake Railroad's pumping"plant
nt Dry Lake, have- been sentenced to twenty years

each In the penitentiary for the murder of Joseph
Webb, a worklngroan, three months a»o. "Webb
stopped at the pumping; station for water. He was
ordered off by Scott and refused to obey. Sc^tt
and his wife both fired at the man with shotgun*.NEW YORKER INSANE IN CALIFORNIA?

Pasadena. Cal., Oct. The case of A. I. Lind-
tay, a wealthy resident of Pasadena, Is before the
lunacy commission and he may bo sent back to

New York, from which city he came to California
three years ago accompanied by two sisters*

After his sisters returned to their home In New
York, about six months ago, Lindsay's weakened
i:ental condition became noticeable. H« has made
several threats to killprominent citizens for imagi-nary wrongs. His sisters returned to Pasadena
last night.

J.CCording &Co., Ltd
Established jo Year* Ago.

THE Waterproof
Who Create the EfficientlyEl-
egant in All That Pertains to
Outdoor Garb. Specialists in
Ladles' .Modish Silk Water*. proofs. Enquiry Welcomed.

rite for Information.
1..

—
a •%

19, Piccadilly, and LONDON, W.
35, St. James's St. | England.

FARMER FATALLY GORED BY BULL.
Norwich. N. T.. Oct. 6.—Frank Crimmlns, a

wealthy farmer, was fatally gored to-day by a
bull on the Moore stock farm. near Oxford. H&
entered the pen alone to f»ed the animal and was
attacks and horribly Injured before he could be
rescued.

CLEMENCY FOR CAPTAIN COCK.
"Washington. Oct. The President to-day ap-

proved the recommendation mad» by Secretary
Wright that Captain Frank A. Cook, of the sub-
sistence department of the army, be reduced four
files in his grade Instead of b^ing dismissed from
the army, as sentenced by the court martial which
tri»«d him. Captain Cook was charged with con-
duct prejudicial to good order and military disci-
pline while on an electric car between Washington
and Alexandria last Augusk

The Turf.
BELMONT PARK RACES

Oct. 8. 7. !». 10. 13. l«. 13. IT. ?p«ci»: tram* fjoa

E. MM St. 1:00, •: So P. M.: Tlatbush An. lMfM.
R-Cuiir train* atop at Qucvr.s.

Automobiles.

AUTO BARGAINS-ok nto our TIMES SQ. AUTO CO.,
d"cirdinVf°r- 213-217- W. 4sth St.
'.V» ar* tb« larfMt daalara la ta« wor^ II MT Mi

aaaaaa aaaa aara

BELMONT PARK ENTRIES TC-DAY.
FIRST RACE

—
For rr.nllons two years •' <"; $4tA> added.

Five and a halt fuiluii^s.
District Attorney 11l Wlntergrec n 113
Moorish Kliiß ll3;HUns Carmen 115
Nethermost HSo^ctatri-iui 11."

Goldtn Legend IK 5t ntemious 112
Michael Beck. Hi (->pal 112
Leakout :i:May River 11-

81-i iIN. RACE
—

Handli-af); for three- yetr-olda and up-
ward- |tfUO added. Eaven rurlongs.

De jiund 124 1Delirium 100
Golden Pearl rtieinj »>
Half Sovereign 1081Ben Ban »»»
Tourenne l's.Je.inne v Arc »£\u25a0

Red Riv*r H'2;No one yo
The 6dulr« 100--
THIRD RACE

—
Selling; for iwo-year-olds, non-vrinn«r»

of $1,000; $450 addea. £lx and a half rurlorifi.
Th« Gardener ll'l'Taboo 104
Bonnie Kelso 10P;Yankee Daughter 104
Court Lady It 1"" Helen Harvey 104
Roeslare .". 10«,*Mla» Qrar.viile .. .M
l.'til Top ..... lCM^*Rose B«Auia*ot t«t»

FOURTH RACK—THE JEROME HANDICAP: for thr*»-
yoar-flcs; $K,OM addeti. One mile and nve-six'-

Fair Play 125' Royal Tourist 102
Angelus • 111- Brother Jonathan l'-i
Master Robert 10a;0owan M

FIFTH RACE
—

Fir all a#f-s. nett-wlnnera of $1,200 In
[Mlor I."*.$000 added. One mtie and an eighth.

BtokM "• Delirium .. 118
Whip Tt>p 113|l-ady IlufcbarJ B7

i-!\.liRACE
—

E>lllng; fvr three-year-old* ar:J upward;
$4flo added. One milt an>l a quarter.

Calm«orm »18 Ml.:
—

1"»
Juytflfr U3;»R-fturl«>i'6 108
nad News HM.Oolconda JUT.
Whip Top lOSiPutgaaa 100

\u25a0AJ4iitnili.e allowance.

The Harvester Wins the Rich Ken-

tucky Futurity.
Lexington, Ky.,Oct. 6.—The thirty-sixth annual

trotting meeting of the Kentucky Hot* Bi
Association began to-day With many noted horse-

men and horses present from vartoas states and

Canada. The. Harvester, owned by August L'lhlin.

of Milwaukee, driven by Ed n the thret-
yenr-old division of the rich Kentucky Futurity,

"valued at $14,000. He trotted the last beat In

2:0S a4. establishing a new record for the race.
The day's s;<"rt opened with tho Tonne-see

Stake for 2:06 las pacers. It proved s surprise,

as Jerry D. defeated Minor Heir nnd T1

which finish.'! second and IIrd, respectively,

after seven hard foogbi heat The record for

this event and aNo for the tr;i>k whs lowered in
the second heat by -\u25a0 \u25a0 b set the
mark at -'"-'

TROTTING AND PACING.

Directors Sustain Pulliam and Order
Giants to Meet Cubs.

Cincinnati, Oct. 6.— For the first time in the his-
tory of the National League at Hasronß Clubs, a
poat season same for tiie satUesaent of the cham-
pionship is aanoaneed tor Thursday of this week,

the tangle that arose over U \u25a0 last series in New
York between the New York and the Cblcag
having brought a decision to-day from the National
Ijeague directors sustaining fiSSidial Pnlliam'S
decision that the game is a tie, and ordering it
played off in Nt-w Tork on Thursday.

For nearly two days and a large part of one
night the three directors eligible to sit in the case
listened to evldedbe, and considered tho Question
In its various phases, Prtsideni aturpny of Chicago

and President Dreyfus of Plttaborg not iving eli-
gible. They finally announced ttatf Beds*
aflernsßß. Chairman EJhoets, of Bmoklyn, natfs
a little speech before askmg Aaguat Herrmann, of
Cincinnati, to read the text of the decision, and
called attention to tha importance of the case and
the care that had been taken to give prop
slderatlon to all interested.

Two protests were op for decMon on appi als from
the ruling of President Pulliam. New Tork ap-
pealed from the ieeisdoa iaataiidng tiie ruling o-f
the umpires that the game atayai on Baptembet

2.". was a tie, and Chicago appealed from tho ded-
Blon that it was not entitled to a forfeited game

score under the ieagtta consUtoOon. In \» th cases
President Pulliam wai BUSlsiimd

Ai tv the Urtt case, the d ays:
In cur judgment, this case is t: ortanj

one that has ever been presented to the board of
directors of the National League for its adjudica-
tion. We have given \u25a0 matter the most
careful thought and consideration. We have •*-

amined all of the testimony submitted In • \u25a0

very carefully, and have II ttentively to
the argument* advanced by both parties, in nr-
rlving at our conclusions we ate guided entirely

by the UW find the ni • \u25a0 • «isl and the evi-
dence as it is bul i-erned
by anything else. The case, no dotibt w fully un-
derstood by every Bfen « wno has taken an m-
t<rest in it.

After detailing the play, the direei rs, s;.eakins:

f Morkle's failure to run to second
"The game should have been won for the Xew

York club had itnot been for the reckless, careless.
inexcusable blunder of one of Its players Merkle."

The rule covering- the play Is quoted, a
decision continues:

"While it may not have been complied with In
nany other games; ••

\u25a0 clubs may not
have taken advantage \u0084f its provisions in the
past under similar conditions, yel it did not de-
prive the Chicago clui> of the right to do =o if it

so desired notwithstanding that it might be

termed as taking advantage of winning t;r losing
a game upon a technicality.

Emslie was offlciatirs: hp umpire back of the
pitcher, O'Day back of the catcher. Emslie stated
he did not nee the play, and then wei

league, O'Day. and asked him whether he had seen
ilay. O'Day answered in the affirmative,

and then Emslie ask.'d him Merkle had
run to second, and, br-tne lnf irtned that he had
not Kmslie declared M'-rkle out, which under the
rule quoted above he not only had a right to do,
but was required to do. ,

We therefore find that the raltng as made by

the umpires was in ; playing
rules and in conformity with what happened on

the Held nt the time. To Bet aside nn vi
decision on a Judgment of play from
the persons in attendance at any game woul l. In
our mind. be establishing a bad and dangerous
precedent, and one that the \u25a0 would

condemn in a very short tim". In this case, how-
ev*r, there is n^t a sincle line or words of 1

'

mony offered by the New York I could
even by Inference be construed t" mean that
Merkle reached second base al an;.' time, except-
ing the affidavit of the pliiyer ii!r.i.-elf, which,
however, was not made until after Mr. Pul.laiii
had pa*;=ed on the case.

We can. therefore, come to n.i other conclusion
than that the Xew fork club lost a well earned
victory as the result <.f a Btupid play of one of
it3 members. We hi.stain the president In up-
holding the report of the vi h reference
to this game.

The directors state that they do not think any
consideration should have been given to the pro-
test of the Chicago club. The decision continues:

The evidence shows that on the night of the
game In question the Chicago club liled a claim
with Mr. Pulliam for forfeiture cf the game.
This claim tied the bands of the presld< and
prevented the playing off of the tie game on the
following day. The evidence also Bflowa that on
the Jay following th« game in question the New
York club conferred with Air. Pulliam, and In-
quired of him whether It would be required to
play off the tie game, and was informed by him
that It would not be required to do so. To make
an award of the game ogainst the New York club
under these conditions would be absurd. We there-
fore sustain the finding of the president with ref-
erence to the appeal filed by the Chicago club.

In reviewing tins entire matter we realize the
great importance that the game in question may
have in determining as to what club i.-- to be de-
clared the winner of the championship in tho Na-
tional League. Inconsidering the same the thought
has occurred to us as to whether or not the New
York club can be deprived of Its right to play
off the tie same in question, especially so in view
of the fact that the game was not played off by
reason of any action of that club. Our judgment
and tinding la that It cannot bo deprived of its
rights under the circumstances.

a.- we have already stated, the evidence shows
that the game was not played off on account of
the estoppal of the Chicago club, under the con-
stitutional operation of Its first claim. The evi-
dence, we repeat, also indicates, in our JudgTnent,
that the Xew York club would have played off
this game on the only available day possible, had
Itnot been informed by .Mr. Pulliam that it would
not be required to do so. This action on Mr.
Pulllam's part cannot be criticised by any one. be-
causa his hands were tied by the attitude or" the

go cl'ib.
We therefore hold that the New York club

should. in all Justice and fairness, under these
conditions, be given an opportunity to play off
the game in question. For that reason we order
that the game be played off on the Polo Grounds
on Thursday, October 8, or as Boon thereafter as
the weather conditions will pern.it, and both dubs
are directed to govern themselves accordingly, we.
also require that the rules governing the world a
eerles. In so far as they apply to the playing field,
shall govern in this contest.

MUST BE PLAYED OFF.

DISPUTED GAME A TIE

1

fc*^**!.ifoU, Groradi, To-day. •P. Olacta v« i"^"^
AAiaiaclon lit*

KATOR VETOES AUTO HILL CLIMB. j
J^yer UcClelian tent to tbe Board of ajftertnan !
••UiJa» his veto of a resolution passed last j'*

tJ-. BMag the Haw Ycrk Automobile Trade As- j
"^\u25a0"OP permission to hold ape«d tests on Fort j

HIU SB October 17. Hi*reason for the veto '\u25a0\u25a0
•\u25a0< th« conation created by the recent decision j
_**^* Court of Appeals in the case of Johnson ij~*"**»• City of New York. The Mayor thinks ;
*^~**Ws iho-jld be held only at the request of I
"•wualt!* bodies, under proper police rujwr-Ivasoa. !

Richie Outpitches Bell, and Loose Fielding

Also He!p3 Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—The Quakers Bayed Covel-

eskie for the last game of the season to-morrow,

but Richie outpHched Bell easily enough to-day
and Philadelphia won from Brooklyn by a score of
9 to 4. Brooklyn played a wretched game in the
field, six *rtwihelping the Quakers materially,

while the home team played without an error.
The score follows:

PHILADELPHIA. j BROOKLYN.
ab rlbpo Be ab rlhpo a »

\u25a03r«rit 3b. .611010 Catterson. if! 1 0 0 0 0
Kniibe 2b . 6 2 2 O 4 0 Burch. cf.... 8 2 2 4 0 0
™5. rf .. 4 12 10 OlHummell. £.41212 0

Ms»« 1f... 4 2 12 0 (> r Mlay. rf.. 4 0 8 10 0
*Brwi*'i<*' lb 3 0 1 8 1 0 Jordan, 1b.... 2 0 18 11
Johnson cf. 4 2 2 3 0 <> Sheehan. Sb.. 4 0 0 8 12
lK>ol*n. «».. 4 0 16 8 01 McMillan, as 4 0 1 13 3
Doom. c 4 1 0 7 1 01 Dunn, c 4 0 0 5 1 0

Richie p... 4 O 1 1 8 0: Bel. p 2 0 0 0 2 0•" Kruerer, p. 1 0 0 0 3 0
•Malon.y ... I 0 0 0 0 0

TotaJs ...«7~»11 27 13 0 Tota.l« 33 4924 13 6

•
Batted tot Kru*»«" In th« ninth tnr.inf.

Philadelphia 2 0 0 1 4 0 1 1 %—0
Brooklyn 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0-£,

Two baa* Jordan. Knabi. Titus. Threft-ba«« IMS- Brar.en>;-1 Johnson. Mag*e. Hits
—

Bell. 9 in five

lnnlnr«' off Krufjer, 2 In three Innings. Sacriflc*' hits
—

rturrh 'Titus. BraniF^'-l'*. Stolen bases— Knab*. MajK.
j,,,uh',f play*

—
li.snKfl»id to rjo.lao to Bran»n*M. Richie

nn-1 nranafleld. L*fton lianen— Brooklyn, 6, Philadelphia.
6 Flret r**e on balls— Off llifhie. 3. First ta.-e on
erorra— Philadelphia, b. Struck out—By Bell. 1: by Krue

cor 8 by Richie C. P»«W bail—Doom. Wild pitches—R!-hl«, I;Bell. 1; Kru^fw. 1. Tims—l:42. Umpire—

I^MMasß-

Chicago Fails in Filial Game for
American League Title.

Chicago, Oct. 6.—One or the greatest fights In
the history of the American league game came to
an end to-day, when Detroit won the pennnnt for
the second year in succession, beating the Chicago
White Sox in the final gnme of the season. I
van, whose pitching has been a prime factor in
tha fight the Tigers have made to hold tho cham-
pionsship, was in the box to-day, and pitched a
masterly gr me, shutting his opponents out and
allowing only two hits. He struck out ten men
and receive! errorless support. The score- was
7 to 0.

The result of the game was bitterly disappointing
to a huge crowd of more than thirty thousand
Chicago fans, who expected to see a repeti-
the great victory won by the Cubs lust B
when they put Pittsburg out of '.lie National
lifsguc race. The Chicago pitchers, White, Walsh
and Smith, could not hold the hard bitting Tigers
in check, and The pennant was really won by the
Tigers in the first inning, when four men crossed
the plate Five errors by tlie home players also
helped the champions to victory, and the Whole
Chicago team was hard to recognize as the great

nine that baa made such a wonderful fight in the
last thr<-e weeks to recover the pennant wen in-

Close as the American Loague race has been for
years, it has only once hinged on the last same of
the season. That was in IPO4, when Mew York and
Boston fought it out for the flagr in New York on
the last day of the season. Boston had to win one
game of a double header that day to hold the pen-
nant, and New York was in the load in the ninth
inningof the first game, when Chesebro threw away

the championship by pitching a ball Into the grand-
stand, allowing two Bostonians to score.

Chicago was threatening only once, and that was
!n the sixth Inning, when Smith got one of the two
Chicago hits and Hahn walked. The crowd went
crazy with Joy, seeing a chance to score, but Dono-

van simply smiled and changed the look of things

by making Fielder Jones, the manager of the home
team, and Isbell strike out. Dougherty tried hard

for a bit, but his best effort was a high fly that
was easy for Crawford.
Mclntyre, the first Detr.it batter <o fa:o White,

g:ive a hint of what was to come by drivinga clean
single to left field. Bush struck out. but Crawford
doubled into the right fiiid crowd, ground rules
fy^Atwtg Mclr.tyre on third base. Cobb then made

is reputation with a smwKhing triple-to left- ri!!g Mclntyre ana Crawford. White gave

way to Walsh at this point, l";t Cobb got home

when Isbell fumbled ttoasmnn's smash, and Ross-
man went to second base when Walsh made ft wild
throw to catch him napping. Schaefer singled to

centre, cmring lUmsbiiiii. and went to second base
on tho throw to the plate.

A fast sprint by Bush en an Infield hit, Craw-
ford's single end errors by Parent and Walsh gave

Detroit another run in the seoond inning, and two

more were added in the ninth Inning, as if to

make the sting of defeat all the sharper. They

came when Mclntyre was safe on Davis's fumble

ahd Bush and Crawford singled, two outs giving

the opportunities for the completion of the circuit.
Donovan won thunders of reluctant applause from

-• a crowd in the fourth Inning when he put the
whole side out alone, striking out Jones, Isbell and
Dougherty in a row. He was applauded, too, at

the end of the game, for he gave an exhibition of
masterly pitching- that has perhaps never been

surpassed in Chicago.

The score follows:

WASHINGTON, 3; PHILADELPHIA, 2.
At Washington: R. H.E.

Washington ..01011000 x—B 7 2
Philadelphia .10 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—20

—
2 7 1

Batteries
—

Washington, Heches and Street;
Philadelphia, Vickers and Power?. Umpire

—
Evans.

SUPEEBAS BOW TO QUAKERS.

DETROIT. j CHICAGO.
at, rlDpo a + al. r lb po a c

Mcln-vT* if 6 i! 2 3 0 © Hahn. rf. ... 3 0 0 0 0 0
if, «> M .51210 OF. J -nes, cf. 3 0 0 1 0 0

Word cf 5 2 4 3 0 <• Isbell, lb 4 0 010 " 1

Cobb rf 4 13 2 0 0 Doueherty, If 4 0 0 0 1 0

Koss.nan.'lb 6 10 3 0 O.l'avi,, 2b... 4 0 0 3 1 1

Bchaefer Bb. 6 0 2 4 0 0 Parent, 55. ... 2 0 0 0 I. 0
ThnmM o . 4 0 011 0 » Sullivan, c... 3 0 110 0 0

liovns 2b . 4 0 0 0 1 0 TannehllU Bb. 3 0 0 2 2 1
uneven, p.. 4 0 0 0 1 O.W.Uc. p.... 0 0 0,00

ISmith, p 20 10 20

Total! 41 71327 2 0 Totals 29 0 227 12 5
Detroit •* 10 0 0 0 0 0 2—7
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 " o—o

Tw-»-b*ise hit Crawford. Three-bate lilt—Cobb. Hits
—

Off 'White. 3 in r.r.o thir-i innlnir: Off Wnlsh. 6 In three
and two-thirJ« Innings; off Smith. 4 In five innintrs.
Sacrifice bit

—
Cobb. Left on Chicago, 5; Detroit.

f- Bases on balls
—

Off Pmiroan. 3. Btrock out
—

By
\\"h!t<-. 1; by Donovnn. 10; by Walsh, 1; by Smith. 4.

Tlrce 1:50. Umpires
—Sheridan nn<f Connolly.•

CLEVELAND, 5; ST. LOUIS, 1.
AtSt. Louis: R.H.E.

Cleveland ...0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
—

5 7 0
St. Louis ....0 000 1000 o—l 8 2

Batteries
—

Cleveland. Ryan and Laud: St. Louis,
Bailey and Smith. Umpires

—
Egan and O i>ough-

lin.

DOXOVAXSAVES THE DAY

DETROIT WINS PENNANT

Beating Bocton again, this time by a score of 4
t© 1. the Giant* won the second of the three game!"

•ecessarr to enable them to tie the Chicago Cubs
*_- tv, National League pennant. Before the game

the decision of the board of directors of the Na-

tional League that the protested game of Septem-

ber SJ between New Tcrk and Chicago must stand
«s * tie" and be played eff on Thursday was an-

nroaced, and the crowd hooted. Fifteen thousand

fani saw the paxne. end between innings the de-

cision In Cincinnati was the chief topic of con-

rerwtlon.
The decision, as announced by Joe Humphreys,

rtre the New York club the option of playing off

the caa«. and cries of "No. no; don't play Itoff!"

c from every tide. The New Tork players, too.

•eenea to agree with this sentiment, although

c
-"

of them would say anything for publication

\u25a0 the decision. At that time it was not known

that the pane <tras mandatory.

Toha JJcGraw. manager of the team, said he

"nJ3 say nothing as to the probable action of the

Vstt Tork club until he had seen Mr.Brush, who
'

n ftac!iir.3;i yesterday morning, and Is due here

MMtoe to-day.

McGr»^ seemed confident of establishing a tie

v'th Chicago fc 5" beating Boston to-day. He an-

wrr» that be would have the game started at 2

(\u25a0•dork ifthere seemed any chance of rain putting

\u2666••» Glaats out of.It to-day, and then said he was
"-c the Giants could win. When asked as to

\u25a0tatter Mathewson would be sent In to pitch, he

Es'ij he «•:.? undecided, and the possibility of a

m<l »!th W—B*** to decide the ownership of the

-iensar.t on Tlmrßday will undoubtedly affect his
•:•-.'t
By .v, time MrC.raw has bbob Mr. Brush to-day

Uwin know -whether the Fame with the Cubs is to

U flayeS off or not, end If It Is Mathewson will
rrobabiy be ared. In t!:at case Ames will prob-

£Vv be* sent to the box, although It Is quite pos-

fTtie that CxAndaH or McGinnity will start the

puse. with Arr.es and
•\u25a0

\u25a0 waoa warmed up and

reaor to po in if there Is any cl:2-n of troub'e. The

tsn-.e t<>-day will posslMy be hard to win. ior

Flaherty. proVaWy Boston's b*»st pitcher, and a left-
laader irbo has ms* a lot of trouble for the
QjgQix at or,p time snd another, has been held in
r*srrve.

It 5? not an «>a?y flpc!?!^n for McGraw to makP,

tet he !? I':~ky to have both Amp? and Mathewson

freth for to-day's: pmf. as W"j!tse*s recent form

fcss b°rn F«ch that his appearance In Oie box
vpfteraay k^pt the fans on the anxious Beat for

a lotic time.
r^nlin was fti'l lamp y^pter^ay. and so. for

that rcaiter, xia? Br^srahan. But the catcher

•wa? ir: brtTer condition than his captain, and
feppil nrjch less. lie paid after the game that

bis ankle wa« almost wll. and that hard work
hsa apparently proved as good a cure for the
injury as be couIJ have found.

Ferruson pitched great ball against his old team

for five innings yesterday, but a good mixture of

luck and earn* timely hittingpave the Giants the

lead in the sixth ir.ninp. end in the seventh ses-

sion they maJe sure of the came by scoring three

runs. Wlltse would lave phut ihe visitors out had

it cot been for Seymour** muff of Ferguson's short

fir ia the eishth inning, followed by his clumsy re-
cevfry on the error, which \u25a0.-:• . . BUM Its only

res.
George Browne was the rat man on either Fide

todiftinrj!*'!htawelf in yeFterday's game, and his
chance came in the third inning. Bridwell had

Eineled and gonf to third base on Becker's fumble,

when Wiltf*e raised a fly back of second base
over toward short loft fi^ld tliat looked like ... sure
tit. Browne c?me in on the dead run and made a
... caTch. Lulling Eridwell on thirl bass
t3i cjtUr^ off a run that bad seemed \u25a0ore. The

old Giant firlder was loudly cheered when he came
fa at the end of '.he inning, which he ended by a

£se catch at Herzog's long fly.

That Lit r.f BrldwelTa wa» -.-.-•• go of trouble
for Ferpupon in the first five innings. lie had
gUtr. twn bases on balls, but -lio harm had fol-
lowed, and hf bad puzzled the heavy hitters of the
i*an completely. Ftrikin? out Donlin and Seymour

In«inrcesf=ir.n in or.» innlns?.
Ir the p'xth Inning Wlltse started the first New

York rally with a ri^an single to left. Tenney

tied to Bpckfr.but Herz^g came alone with a two-
terper. on which 'Wiltse reached third base. Mc-
Ccrraick hit to UeGann. who was back at first
l»a«e. ana on Dan's quick throw Bowerman ran
do»m Wilts* iif^we«>n third ba-«>e and the plate.

Horror cha?in«r around to third base meanwhile.

Then Benrnao threw to Dahlen to head off M.--

ConrJrk. but failed lo do 5", Herzog scoring as
tb» o!d New York catcher dropped the return
threw. Dorlin singled to frhort left Ml, but
Nessaj thrr w lloCcrmick out at the plate.

The Giants wore lucky in the next inning. Spy-

MV pianied a hit faat over pec nd base that
was lon by Erov.-ne afif-r a hard run. and Devlin
after two berote •ttempta \u25a0• sacrifice was hit by

& pJ^hed bali Bre^nahan put down a beautiful
bant tward firrt base, and ran hard to beat
ti»tirow. aithough he --\u25a0 as an easy out. Bridwell
<4opp^ oct the luckiest kind of a safe hit over
Eicrt. e-e Se>-m^ur scored. Devlin had reached
thW bt«*. and made a daring sprint home after

Bate* had ca^l-.t WOtse'a short fly in left field.
He «•»« safe m a Flow throw, fend Bridwell then
Re-> secor.d aid third bases, poor throws by Bow-
*-? \u25a0 telpir.g him each time. Tenney singled
thtrply through the box. Ferguson making a good
tttrapt to stop the hall, \u25a0! Bridwell scored.
Btyfcocr dropped Ferguson's fly after a hard

ia the eighth inning, and the Doston pitcher

•w«d tm a clean hit to left by Bates after

Be*»r had pur him on third with a bunt. Devlin
*im« to» throw the ball to third base on the
best, but Ther* was no one on IBM bag. and Becker
be« the Offered toss. Becker «•\u25a0 to reach third
»»« on BateVs two bagger while Ferguson was
acer.rr but Seymour's pp'.endid throw beat him

*T t\t feet.
Bcrrermaa pot the mate to the loving cup given

*)D^rtiin scrre oka ego. the presentation being

mac, |«s| before tbe game. It was the reward
\u25a0riasai -, Urn largrrt number cf votes given

to trr man on a visiting team in a newspaper's
KMutty coutoFt.

The score foliowb:
VDW n»K 13OSTOS

fr.315s ji:—« •\u25a0 t ffiI•ife?«- ».. 4 1 12 1 0, Ka-.w. If... 8 0 1 3 0 0

IKS*. If4 v o<\u25a0 001 flrown*. cf.. 4 0 O 1O 0

X*-*rf... 8 \u25a0\u25a0::-.'.- MCSann, IS. 4 0 « 6 2 O

Eg": cf 4 1 1 i. 1 -. Sweeney. Sb 4 >> 2 1 1 V

g^s =\u25a0> \u25a0 2 1 O 1 2 <H l>«Vien. •».•• 4 0 1 1|
•,

Eg*o. 3 1 2 1 4 O! BowermM. c 2 0 O 7 1 0
*-\u25a0»«.?.... 2 0 112 0! K-rßuson. v- B______8______
T«««^T«««^ ...r7~4~7 27T1~2i ms .-.-32 1624 *1j

S» T»»k ... ... 0001 01I0 «—• ;
««3s oooooooi «—ii

»£H?^*** lil'»*nilllwTl_Heriog. Sacriflce. hits— Bate*. ,
r^^aat. etclen bases— Devlin, ?»e-r.«y. Brtdvrell <?)\u25a0 ;

r^-«e bM<«— Bjetcn. 6: New Tcrk. 3. Firs: b»»e on ;

2^-O2 FVj»ju«<»n :;off Wlltee. 1 First ba«e en errors \
2J*"*. 2

-
Hit by pltchtr—By Ferru«on. 1 Struck ]

ZlZ~** r«rr»«on. \u2666, by VTlltse. 3. Time—l:4o. Ur- i
1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 iMMntI

Crowd HooU When Announcement

Is Mtide That Protested

Game la a Tie.

SURGEON BARBER, U. S. N.. GETS DIVORCE
[ByTtlegraph to The Tribune.]

Newport, R. 1., Oct. 6.
—

Surgeon George H. Bar-
ber, U. S. N., in the Superior Court here to-day,
secured a divorce from his wife on the ground that
the*' had lived apart more than ten yeait.

... v b p., by MedJltr— Urania; C. R- .-..-!-»a,600
Burgher', b. g-. by Hamburg

—
Hurley Barley; John

Powuti 1,800
L>uka or Koanufce. ... g-. by Hamburg— Shansheen;

D Stevenson 2,C00
Royal Tourist, b C, by Hun.in::s;t>atn—Leisure; C.

1: Kliison 6.100
Fancy

'"
Iby Worcester— Ht-gatta; F. D. Weir... 1.200

Adriaua. b. f.. by Hauiuuig—KUaeer; M. L. Hay-
man 650

Top Note. eh. f., by Harr.i.urjr—Sister Mary; John
Powers . . 1.000

Right Guard, b. g.. by Hamburg
—

Endurance by
Right: T. Hitchcock. Jr 000

Blue Gras», b. 1., by Hamburg— Blue Girl; J. E.
gladden .......«•• ?2o

The Vicar! B-. by Hamburg— Vespers. F. L.
\Velr 900

5-?.' .- ii\u25a0:. b. g.. by Hamburg
—

Klldeer: J. A. Ben-
net* . 1.300

X'-l*' br. 8 \u25a0 by Hamburg
—

Xela; Broadrack Stud. 673
Bedouin t. c . by Meddler

—
Lizzie Montroce; W.

Gartn' • 860
Strike Out. b. p.. 2, by

—
PlUowdex; F. IX

Weir 2.000
Marathon, b. c. 4, by Martagon

—
Ondulee; J. B,

Bespeas 1.000

C. R. Ellison Pays Fair Prices for
Royal Tourist and Westhury.

There was no racing at Belmont Park yesterday,

and the majority of horsemen, or at least those
who did not go up to see the Giants beat Boston,
attended the weeding out sale of the Etables of
Harry Payne Whitney and Herman B. Duryea in
the Pasig-Tipton sales paddock at Bheepahead Bay.

Anumber of well known horses were Offered, and
under the uncertain condition of racing in this state
th.- bidding was spirited at times and toe prices
fairly good. Twenty-one horses from the et.ible of
Harry Payne Whitney brought a total of 121.160,

an average of about d.OOO apiece. Royal Tour-
ist brought top price of this consignment, and was
finally knocked down to C. It.Kllison for $5,100.

Mr. Ellison also paid $3,600 'or Westbury, a clever
sprinter, and announced that he would take his

new purchases to California for the winter. Duke

of B lanoke, which was graduated from the maiden
class only a few days ago, brought I2.«&, while
Burgher, a half-brother to Burgomaster, the cham-
pion two-year-old in ISOS, was knocked down to

John Powers for fl.fcuO. Timber was sold for $150.
Tho Duryea horses did n&t average h<j well.

Strike Out, for which Mr. Duryea paid $15,0C0 as a
yearling, and which won his first race only on
Monday, was bought by Frank D. Weir for 82.000.
Bedouin, the onetime good handicap horse, was
perhaps the bargain of the sale. John Muggins,

his latest owner, let him go to BillyGarth for $350.

A summary of the sale of those bringing $000 or
over follows:

WHITNEY HORSES SOLD.

Princeton Also Eliminated in Inter-
collegiate Lawn Tennis.

Philadelphia, Oct. Fast play was witnessed to-
day in the annual Intercollegiate championship
lawn tennis tournament at the Madison Cricket
Club grounds and the singles narrowed down to
the semi-anal round. The final honors must fall
to either Pennsylvania or Harvard, for the repre-
sentatives of Yale and Princeton were eliminated.
Nilea and Dabney, Harvard, and Tild'n and
Schmidt, Pennsylvania, are the survivors.

Nltes will meet Tilden to-morrow in the seml-
fii:;:!=>. the Pannsylvania man having beaten Holden,
of Yale. Schmidt, Pennsylvania's dark hot—, con-
tinued Ills victorious career, putting out Bundy, of
Tale.

The summary follows:
Singles rthlr.l

—
Schmidt. Pennsylvania, b»at

Bundy. Yale, 8 4, 7—5;7
—

5; Tilden, Pennsylvania, beat Hol-
den, Yale. o—2,0

—
2, G

—
4; Nlle«, Harvard, beat Gardner. Har-

vard, 6—l,6
—

1, 0—1;0
—

1; Dabney. Harvard, beat Gordon, Prince-
ton. 6—l.6

—
1. 6—3.

Doubles (Unit round)
—

Schmidt ana Ksv.-aski, Pennsyl-
vania, beat hull an.i Oakley. Williams. 6—4. 6

—
\u2666: Kol-'.en

and Bundy, Yale, beat Allinson and FlniMsa, Hc.verford,
6—l,6
—

1, 7—5;7—5; Watrous and Stevens. Yale, beat Palmer and
Bray, Haretfora, —

4, 2— f>, fi
—

4; Nlles and Dabney, j
Harvard, beat DonneU and Etch) in, Hobart.

—
3, -2.

Second round—TiWen and Thay^r, Pennsylvania, beat
Dixon and Gordon, Princeton. 0

—
I, C

—
S, 6—2.6

—
2.

yaia: men put out.

Boston Piles UpEleven Runs in Old-

time Batting Bee.
Boston, Oct. 6.— Boston and New York, using new

pitchers, bad a batting b«»e here this afternoon, but
McMahon, the Boston youngster, had the better of
ihe f'lglit with O'Connor, one of Klberfeld's new
twlrlera, and g"t better support as weU. Each
team made fourteen hits, Irit the gnme was an
easy one for Boston to win by a sc<.re of 11 to 3.

A trijilp by Lord and a single by Speu ;er gave
Boston a run in the first Inning, and five more of
the home playera crossed the plate in tha second
Inning, making the game safe. The banes were
full in the eighth inning, after Boston had scored
a run, and Stahl delighted the small crowd by
pounding out a three-bagger that emptied them,
giving the locals four runs In that Inning.

Laporte tripled after Cree and Gardner had sin-
gled for the Yankees in the ninth Inning scoring
two runs, but this was the only time that the vis-
it-is were able to bunch hits.

Donovan, the new Yankee third baseman, played
a good game to-day, and Sweeney showed up well
behind the bat. O'Kourke, at shortstop, also played
a good game.

The score follows:

BOSTON. i NEW TOR
if!- rlb po a c; al> r U> po a c

McCon'l. 2b. 0 2 3 4 2 "•\u25a0.••. cf 6 1 2 1 0 0
Lord. 3b 5 2 3 2 iJ 0! Gardner. 2b.. 5 14 2 1 0
Speaker, cf.. 4-1 1 o 0 v Lap rta it.. 6 0 3 0 0 0
Hoey. rf 5 1 0 10 0 Moriaity. 1b.5 0 17 12
Cravath. If.. 1 1 '• 1 " 0 O'llourhe, ss. 4 0 2 1 2 «
Wapner. ss. 3 1 2 1 & 0!Blair, it 4 0 0 111
Xlles. se 1 1 1 1 2 0 Donovan. Bb. 4 116 8 0
-Stahl. 1k... I1 113 « 0 Sweeney, c... 4 0 16 8 0
Donahue, c. .(11320. O'Connor, p. 3 0 0 0 1 1
McMahun, pit 2 1 2 HfWilson 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...::-> 11 14 27 15 1! Totals 40 3 11*23 12 4

•Wagner out. hit by batted ball. fßatted frrO'Con-
nor in the ninth inning.
Boston ..., 1 6 0 0 0 0 1 4 x—llx

—
11

New York 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2
—

3
Three-base hits

—
Lord. Stahl, Miles. Stolen bases

—
Mjrianty. Donovan, Lord. Wagner. Double play—
Nlles end Stahl. Left on bases

—Boston, 10. New
York. 10. First base on balls

—
Off O'Connor, T. First

base on errors— Boston, 2; New York, 1. Hit by
pitcher

—
O'Connor. 3. Struck out

—
By O'Connor, 5; by

McMahon, 3. Time l:o3. Umpire Hurst.

DRIVES NOT TIMELY.

YANKEES HIT,BUT LOSE
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Professional League Baseball IAutomobiling IGolf % Football IOther Sports
End of Keen "Baseball Struggle.GIANTS ONE GAME

NEARER PENNANT

JpILTSE TOO MUCH FOR-
'BOSTON BATSMEN.

Giants Have Two Games to Play While Detroit Has
Won Its Fight for Pennant.

The Giants are within a single game of tiring
Chicago for the pennant this morning on ac-
count of the victory over Boston yesterday. If
they beat Boston again to-day the result of the
game to be played with Chicago by order of the
directors of the National League, as a piay-ott
of the disputed game- with Qm Cftta on Bept< m-
ber 2H. will IHifilliuthe ebanptonsMp. if.on
th« other hand, Boston beats New York to-day
there may be a triple tie for the pennant, as a
Victory for New York In the game with Chicago
would thin leave Chicago, New York and Pitts-

burg with exactly the same percentage.
One thing, at least, was settled yesterday, and

that is that the ultimate winner in the National
League will have to meet Detroit for the
world's championship, that team having won the
American League pennant for the second year
by boating Chicago in the last game of the sea-
son, thanks to the wonderful pitching of ""Wild
BUI" Donovan. Detroit wins the pennant by
half a game from Cleveland, with the latter
nine a full gr-me#ahead of Chicago, a truly re-
markable finish.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
Bostcn at New York.

ISrtxikJvn sit Philadelphia.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
New York. 4; Host on, 1.

Philadelphia, 0; Brooklyn, 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
„ W. 1... P.C.i W. U P.C.
Chicago P8 r»5 rim-innatl.. .. 74 SO .477
New York \n 65 .638! Boston 03 BS' .417Pittsburg 93 50 .0.n.<! Brooklyn 53 100 .346Philadelphia.. 82 71 .5.10 St. Louis 49 103 .313

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
New York at IVa'.TilnKton (two names).

l'biladcl|ibiu at Boston (two games).

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
Boston, 11; New York. .'!.

I'rlroit,7; Chicago, 0.
Cleveland. 5-. si. Louis, 1.W:i*hliiRton, .i;Philadelphia, 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
,_ , W. i. P.0.! TV. i,. P.C.
Detroit .„,

<>:{ .r.sS! Boston. . 74 78 457
Cleveland. M 04 .084!Philadelphia.. 07 84 .444
Chicago SS «4 .r.701 Washington... 04 85 .430fat. Louis S3 S8 .547] New York 51 100 .333

[ByTelegraph to Th» Tribune 1
West Point. Oct. 6.—Hotly gave the Army football!

team a long scrimmage to-day, continuing1 th* play"!
until in the darkness the men were unrecogniaaol**

from the side lines and the moon furnished ttm
light fur the passes. Much Improvement was shown;
by tll% forwards and the coaches were encourageji
by th« way the. line tightened up.

The 'varsity took the bail in midfietd and Grebla*
and Dean charged through the scrub line to thai
fifteen-yard mark, where Greble turne«J his ankla'
and Taylor went In at halfback. Wood also w«f}
replaced by Kern, owing to injury.

Baehr on the? next play plunged through I'rm
scrubs' lire and ran for a touchdown. Chamberlla
played on the scrub to-day and repeatedly JSrok*
through the 'varsity's interference and nailed th*<
runner. Carberry, left end. was Injured, and Hay«»
was placed in the position. In today's game th»!
onslde kick was much in evidence, and. while the>
Cadets need a great deal of practice in it, they sev-
eral times gained substantially agatnxt the scrubw'

Hermann P. Olcott. coach of the New York Uni-
versity football team, has been driving the n«A
hard In preparation for the game with Stevens In-
stitute on Saturday. He developed several cere i
plays jesterday that willbe tried for the first tint*:
In that game. The team Is hampered in its devel-
opment by the absence of Newins, the 'varsity
quarterback, but the barks are showing up well,

and there is every prospect of a strong team. S>»-r>-
era! graduates have reported to help In the coae!J-
Ing. Including Captain Mowen. of last year's team,

and W. Young, the '0© captain, a brother of Georg»
Young, who leads the team this year.

Beats Harrard for Intercollegiate
Team Championship.
[Hy Tvl.graph to Th« Tribune. 1

Newton, ilass.. Oct. 6.
—

Yale won tbm intercol-
legiate championship at golf for the second year

in succession to-day, by defeating Harvard by a

\u25a0eon of 12 to 7 over the links of the Brae Burn
Country Club.

Yale won the singles in the morning by a score
of 9t06 on the Nassau system. Van Vleck, the
Yale leader, defeated H. H. Wilder, the IlarvsM
champion, 1 up in a well played match. S-weeney

and Lankan scored for th« Crimson.
The qualifying round for the individual cham-

pionship will be played to-morrow. The sum-
mary follow*:

SINGLES.

TAX* I HARVARD.
C r Van Vleck 2 H. H. Wilder 0
K. E Mosser 3 T. Brlggs 0
13. P. M-rnman I]W. F. Morgan 0
W. 1.. Lansford 2 J. W. One ©
R. T. Hayne U A. Sweeney 3
F. D. LJKhtner 0 <_'. Lanlgan 2

Total »i Total I
Van Vleek beat "Wlianer. 1up; Mosser beat Brlygs. *

up and 3 to play; Slerrtman beat Morgan, 2 up and 1 to
play Um^ford beat Coe. 4 up and 2 to play; Bwsanejr

beat BVMi 4 up and 3 to play; I^nlgan beat Light-
ner, 8 up.

FOURSOMES.
YALE. I HARVARD.

Van Vleck and Mosser... 3[Wilder and Krigsrs 0
Merrlrr.an an Hayne •> Morgan and LanUan O
Langford and Ughtner... •> Sweeney an 1 Co« ... 2

Total 3. Total 2
Van Vleck and Moeser. Tale, defeated Walter and

Brlggs. Harvard. 3 up and 2 to play; Sweeney and OSS)
Harvard defeated Lanfrford and Lißhtner. Yale, 1 up;

Merrlman and Hayne. Yale, finished all square withMor-
gan and Lanigan, Harvard.

MANY RIDERS IN DRAG HUNT.

*
[By T-Mcgraph to The Trfi>une. ]

Princeton. K. J. Oct. t—Roper and his squad oft
assistants are continuing th. :r desperate search*
for ends. They picked out two halfbacks to-day.
Pfelfer and Cunningham, and tried them out. The*
former is a fast man, having won his stripe as .*•

hurdler on the track team, and he gal down th*
field under punts in excellent fashion. He is •>
little light, but a sure tackier. Cunningham did
especially well In interfering for the runner. Bam-
man, whom the coaches have been trying at end»
was back in his old position .• tackle to-day, wherai
he is more at home.

Captain Eddie Dillcn was In th* scrhaanasjßJ
longer to-day than in any previous practice, and?
his presence was largely responsible for the in**
provement shown by the 'varsity. He mads on*
touchdown himself, catching a punt on the 40-yard»
line and dodging past the entire second eleven*
After the first kick-off the 'varsity carried the bait1
straight down the field and shored Smith crc^
for a touchdown. Cast ass* I'.red.

Hector Cowan, *S6. and Steve McClave. '03. Joine<S
the coaches to-day. K. J. Hart, a former Exeter"
star, has been appointed captain of the freshmax*
eleven. Hart Is a veritable giant, and yet a speeds*
back, and with him on the team the cube shoul*
do well. The freshmen will meet Lawrencexlllgi
to-morrow In their first game. The 'varsity ex 4
pects an easy contest with Stevens Institute.

[By Telegraph to Th» Tribune ]
Cambridge, Mass.. Oct. 6.

—
The work of the ITar-»

yard 'varsity in scrimmage against the second team
this afternoon was ragged and lacked the leass
resemblance of footbaiL Browne was at quarter"
in place af Cutler, and lost ground repeatedly with»l
the forward pass. His work witht the team wa*
decidedly slow and his choice of plays the poorest;
seen in the Stadium this year. Harvard playar
Bates to-morrow, and the team. 13 likely to me«J
defeat ifBrowne runs the "varsity.

The only redeeming feature of the afternoon*
scrimmage was the end running of Corbett. Smith*
\u25a0was slow in starting and missed his usual gains
through the line, and Browne hesitated with th*
forward pass until thrown for a loss. The 'varsity
got within striking distance of the second goal and)
lost the boll on. downs. After fifteen minutes 00
sloppy -work. Captain Burr led the first team J>acU
to the locker building In disgust.

A team of substitutes played against the second
eleven after the 'varsity retired and scored in fl\-o1
minutes. "White showed tip well in line plunging}
and may be seen on the team against Bates.

Princeton Looking for Ends
Ragged Work at Harvard.

fUr Telegraph to The Tribune. ]
New Haven, Oct. «.—Arthur Brides and Frsel

Daly were the stars of the Tale football practice)
to-day, as halfbacks of the «econd team. Brides)

nlppe^l a ball which Coy. of the varsity. tumble*
In mldfleld, and Daly took advantage of the sit-
uation by Jamming through the 'varsity Kb* tor
repeated gain*. He finally landed the ball on the*
5-yard^ line and Brides took it over for the firs*
•core of the M>a«on agaiiMt the regulars. Clarence)
Alcott. end last year, played end on the ncrua>
all the afternoon.

The experiment of placing Cooney at right iruarsl
and sending Goebel to right tack was continued.
It is not entirely satisfactory, BSM of Goebel' a
slowness in starting. It is thought that before tße
close of the week Brides will supersede Murphy as
right halfback, as Murphy has not been la bis
best form this season.

Warren, one time halfback at Washington aa<S
Jefferson, who was injured by being kicked In thai
head last week, left the Infirmary to-day and
Joined the second eleven.

Hutchinson. '06; Jack Cates. coach at Annapolia
last year, and George Adee, '93, were th* yraduatai
coaches to-day. Morning practice was begun after
a lapse of ten days. Adee and Tad Jones drilling
the quarterbacics.

6


